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REFLECTIONS on the CHOICE of SUBJECTS 

for TRAGEDY among the GREEK WRITERS. By. 

WILLIAM PRESTON, Efq. 112.R.1.A. 

VERY one who turns his thoughts on the Tragic Drama of Read May 
14tb, 1796. 

the Greeks, the Romany, and early Italian Poets, (the two latter of 

which were no more than fervile, and, in general, feeble imitators 

of the Grecian Drama muil be ftruck with one particular--the 

extraordinary predominance of horror in the Fables of their Tragedy, 
which uniformly prefents us with the mod dreadful and fanguinary 

fccnes, with miferies of the deepen shade, and crimes, at which 

human nature itartles. Furiir in ftenis agitatus Orfie.r-the horrid 

feaft of Atreus-Oedipuf, gained with inceft, mangled by his own 

hands, and bleeding on the rage. The torments of Hercules in the 

invenomed robe-Medea  
plunging the murderous poignard in 

the little bofoms of her innocent offspring-The guilty paffion of 

Phedra 

. In Euripides, Medea does not abfolutely kill her children on the ftzge ; but what 
is much more horrid, you hear the lamentable fhrieks of the children. 
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Phedra for her flep-fon,-Of Canace for her brother-The luftful 

cruelty of Tereus Such were the favourite themes of the Grecian 

tragic mufc : I fpeak riot this in contempt ; I feel all the venc 

ration that the divine remains of ancient Greece muft excite in a 

bofom fmit with the love of poetry. If we except our immortal 

Shakefpeare, what have all the efforts of fo many fucceeding cen 

turiesP roduced to emulate the fublime produCtions of the Athenian 

tragic flage  In them we behold the mature and perfe6l form of 

tragedy ; and thofe, who, in modern days, have attempted to woo 

the Mufe of Tears, have proved either cold and languid imitators 

of the Grecian models, or, in venturing to depart from them, have 

disfigured and degraded the genuine form of tragedy. Yet, furely, 
we muft allow that there is a ilrangc and uniform prevalence of 

the dreadful both in thofe plays of the great tragedians which have 

been preferved, and in fables of a vail number more, the names 

and fubj eCts of which are recorded, though the pieces themfelves 

have perifhed. 

AN exhibition of the deepest horrors, with very few exceptions, 

in fuch arods ious number  of dramas, could not have proceeded P g p 

from mere chance alone ; it muft have been produced by the 

deliberate choice of the writer. It may prove no uninterefting 

enquiry to endeavour to trace out the caitfcs which led the Greek 

tragic writers to brood over the mofi fombre images, and to range 

through 

 Seven plays of .fchylus are preferved, the like number of Sophocles, nineteen 
of Euripides : the fubje&s of molt of them are horrid. 
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through all the walks of history in queft of fubject of horror and 

difmay. On what principle, 
' 
then, Ihall we explain this fact 

Were the Greeks of a ferocious and cruel dif of tion  Did they Y 

delight in fcenes of blood Did they fuppofe the frequency of 

fuch enormous guilt as firuck the appalled fpe&ator, from their 

fiage, to be incident to human nature, and the reprefentation of it, 
to be a faithful picture of real life  Or again, did it require an 

exhibition of exaggerated mifery to melt their fiern hearts, and 

draw from them the tears of fympathy  I believe we may col 

lect from hiftory that there was, in truth, fomething cruel and 

ferocious in the Grecian charaCter; nor will it be difficult to point 
out certain circumfiances, the operation of which muff neceffarily 
have produced in a people fuch difpofitions. 

To begin with the mythology and religion of the Greek,, whether 

we confider it as an efficient caufe influencing the national 

clla-r, racter, or as an index to point out what that character was, we 

muff fuppofe it adapted to their prevailing popular and notions, 
and accommodated to their reigning difpof tions and fentiments. 

What were the Grecian divinities  Gods partial, changeful, 

paffionate, unjult, whofe attributes were rage, revenge and I.A. 

WHAT was the ferocious revenge of two of their molt refpectable 
and benevolent deities, on Niob and her unoffending children  

What was the fish more ferocious vengeance of Apollo, on the Satyr 

Marfyas  The Grecian gY m tholo is crowded with f milar in- 3 
Itances of cruelty. The religion which could circulate fuch 

tra iti.on:t 
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traditions of rage, revenge, and barbarity, concerning the Beings 
whofe worfhip it inculcated, could not be the religion of a very 
mild or benign people ; nor would its influence tend much to 

tranquillize the paffions and foften the heart ; or to infufc a 

foftnefs and mildnefs into the national charater. 

THERE is no doubt that Homer copied faithfully the manners 

and fentiments that were prevalent in his time, and exhibited 

his chiefs, acing and fpeaking as leaders and warriors ufually 
did in his day. Judging, then, from the writings of Homer, 
of the chara6lers and difpof tions of men when Homer wrote, 
it will appear that they were ferocious in no common degree. 
His heroes infult, and triumph over their enemies in their 

dying moments, and kill the unarmed fuppliant profrate at their 

feet ; piracy was not only univerf ally pra ifed, but, even among 
the moil dignified and refpe6table charaaers, the appellation 
of Pirate was confidered as by no means reproachful ; and men 

and women were daily carried off for the purpofe of felling them 

as Haves. The conduct of 4cbilles towards the dead body of 

Hejlor does not excite the idea of general ferocity of manners, 

becaufe we are prepared for fuch a condua, and know that the 

poet meant to pourtray him. Impiger, iracundus, inexorabili.r 

acer. But, when the pious and amiable Telemachus, and the 

good Eum eur, characters, which Homer wished to exhibit in the 

molt engaging colours, when they hang the female domeflics, 
and mangle and mutilate the wretched Melanthius with their 

own 
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own hands, in a manner uncommonly favage. Whatever may have 

been the provocations of the prince and his family, and great they 

certainly were, the narrative, while it gives a ftriking piQure of 

ferocity, thews that the poet viewed it with approbation. The 

paffage is too long and too horrid to be quoted here ; the reader 

will find it in the twenty fecond book of the Odyffey. 

NOT to retort to the doubtful hiftory of the fabulous and heroic 

times, confider the molt dignified period of Grecian fiory, when 

refinement and arts were in their zenith, and you will find the 

records of this people crowded with examples of fan g ui nary cruelty. 
In the P1!lL?po#neliian war, the garrifon of Platea, a town which 

had deferved fo well of Greece, were, after a noble defence, delibe 

rately brought forth by the Spartans and their allies, and put to 

death, one by one, in cold blood*. Q ,yarter has been too often 

refufed, in the heat of battle, by all people, antient and modern, 
but the Greeks generally murdered their prifoners of war, when 

all refinance was part, and they wanted the excufe of pafon to 

palliate their cruelty. Thus, when 1V 'tylene had furrendered on 

terms, the Athenians, in a full afl'embly of the people, and on 

debate, condemned all the males in the city (notwithftanding the 

capitulation to death, and all the females to flavery. This decree 

was revoked, it is true, on a fecond debate, but it was the uncom. 

mon diligence alone of thofe who conveyed the revocation, and 

performed their journey with afEonithing celerity, that prevented 
its execution. However, all thofe prifoners who had been fent to 

VOL. VI. (C Penedos, 
0 Thucydides. 
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Tenedaf, a thoufand in number, were tranfported to Athens, where 

they were all put to death, together with Salethus, the Spartan 
General t. When the Athenians reduced the rebellious city of 

Scioto, on the Iihmus of Pa/lent, all the males above the age of 

puberty were put to the fword, and the women and children 

dragged into Ilavery 1. The Athenranr, too, having taken the 

capital of the illand of Melos, after an obilinate refiftance, all the 

males above -fourteen years of age shared the fame fate with the 

Scioneans. The women and children were condemned toP Per etual 

fervitude E. The Corcyrean feditions became proverbial, even 

among Greeks. They began in the murder of a popular leader, g g P 
in the fenate houfe, together with f xty of his friends. Many 
of the democratic party were intimidated, and withdrew them. 

(elves to Athens. The arrival of a Corinthian veffel and a Locedemo  

nian embaffy encouraged the aristocracy to attempt the def ruc 

tion of thole who remained. The attack was made in an hour of 

full afTembly, and the ftreets of Corcyra dreamed with blood. 

The Haves rofe, and reinforced the democratic party. Their 

numbers and fury, and the generous ardour of the women, ren- 

dered the caufe of liberty vi orious. The ariftocratic party, 

vanquifhed in turn, fet fire to the furrounding houfes, to prevent 

aP urfuit, and the molt beautiful part of the city was detroyed 
in one night. While the conteft raged, the altars, and the images of 

the gods, were furrounded by crowds of wretches, whom not even 

the terrors of a fuperf itious age could protect. The walls and pave- 
ments of the temples were bathed in blood. Many withdrew 

them 

 Thucydides.  Thucydides. I Thucydider. 
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themfelves, by voluntary death, from the rage of their enemies. 

The Spartan: and Athenian:, mutually affting the parties with 

which they were conne1ed, prolonged the fatal firuggle. At laft 

the popular party decidedly prevailed, and, having got the whole 

body of their opponents into their power, threw them into a dun 

geon. From thence thefe unhappy people were dragged, in parties 
of twenty at a time, and compelled to pafs in pairs, their hands 

tied behind their backs, through two ranks of their enemies, armed 

with whips, prongs, and every inirument of difgraceful torture. 

Thofe who remained in prifon were a long time ignorant of the 

fate of their companions ; but when they learned what was'tranf-. 
acted without, they refufed. to.quit; their-confinement, 'guarded the 

entrance, and, with one voice, called on the Athenians to kill 

them. Even this kind cruelty the Athenians refufed to their 

prayers. The populace mounted the prifon walls, uncovered the 

roof, and overwhelmed thole below with tones, darts and arrows. 

YET even this eventful fcene of horrors we thall fee furpaffed, 

by the magnitude of the tragedy, the cruelty of the viaors, and 

the acute and varied mifery of the vanq uiihed, when we turn to 

Thucydide *, andp erufe his account of the difaftrous clofe of the 

Athenian enterprife againft Syracufe ; an account which no perfon ti 
of fenfibility can read without a tear. I might multiply infiances, 
without end ; but the foregoing, Purely, may juftify my afl'ertion, 
that a fanguinary feverity prevailed in the national charaler of 

the Greeks. 
(Cz &M 

 Lib. 7. 
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I AM aware that Grecian history has not commonly been con-. 

fidered in this point of view ; fo the foregoing remark, though 
an obvious one, may, to many, appear fomewhat hazardous and 

novel. The Greeks were a glorious people  The flupendous 
monuments of their genius, in Poetry, Sculpture, and Archi. 

tehure, which have -triumphed over the ravages of time, infpire 
us with implicit veneration, and fo dazzle our eyes with their 

lufire, that we are unable, or unwilling, to turn them on any y 
harsh and 'barbarous circurnilance, any cruel and reproachful tranf 

aaion, any thing calculated to dirninifh our admiration, I might 
al molt fay adoration--of beings who could thus write- fpeak- 
and work ; it is with pain that we endeavour to view the fpots 
of the fun.---yet fuck is the fa 6l ; and to this fource must we 

trace the fignal prevalence of the terrible and horrid, in Traxe#, 
as it -firft came from the hands of its Grecian inventors. 

IT is obfervable too, that Homer, the venerable father of the 

Greek draw, as well as of the Epos, though he occafionally thews 

himfelf a mailer of the foft, the tender, and amiable, chiefly 

delights, and moft copioufly abounds, in the grand, the awful, 

and the dreadful. Ancient Tragedy, which did but draw his inci 

dents into rage aaion, and reduce his i?eeches into dialogue, 

muft have taken much of its colouring, chara?er, and fpirit, 
from this prevailing tendency in its .great archetype. 

z 7u pater to 
U rerun inventor:' 

IT will here be fail that we have remains of the Grecian 

fculpture, which phew the moft cultivated mind, the moft 

refined 
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refined. and delkatc tafte. Every thing is chaste and tem 

perate, correct and beautiful ; there appears nothing, to 

mow, that either the artift himfelf, or the models from which 

he wrought, could have been pofefed' by that ferocity of fpirit, 
or animated by that cruel or fanguinary difpofition, which I 

attribute to the Grecian moral character*. The Apollo of Belvidere, 

the Medicean Yenu:, the groupe of Niobe and her children, befpeak 
minds governed by fober judgment, awake to the fined feelings, 
and fertile in the faireft ideas. The Greeks excelled no lefs in 

Painting than in Sculpture ; and though; ages on ages have rolled 

away, fence thofe, pkIures, Which were the admiration of antiquity, 
have been loft to the world, a learned Roman, who poffeffed ant 

exq u ifi to tafte for the fine arts, has left us a. copious and most 

interefling account of the principal Grecnan. painters and their 

works. From the details of the elder Pliny, it appears, that the 

fubjets of the Grecian painting were, in general,. as tender, loft., 

and engaging, as . the fubje6 s of their tragic drama were terrible 

and of Naive., Suppofe all traces of the Grecian hiflory and poetry 

annihilated, and that we knew and judged of them, only, by fore 

of their flatues, and thofe chapters in the thirty-fifth book of 

Pliny that relate to their painters ; should we hefitate to pTQ 

nounee, from the f*eetnets.of .the countenance, and the attitrudcs 

and chara 1ers of the figures, in what remains, ,a.nd from the 

defcriptions of what is lost, that the Greeks were a people, not only 
of fenf bility, but even of a mild and tender difpofition. 

How 

 To {hew the correct judgment of Grecian artiifs, I have heard it obfervcd that the 

figure of Niobe, in the famous groupe,%has fcarcely any breasts, left an admixture of  the 
luiuriotss 
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How can we reconcile the foregoing phenomena ?---Painting 
and Sculpture, directly, as their chief object, exhibit the body ; 

hiflory and poetry, the a6lions, cliaraUers, and fentiments of man. 

As, the ihern and ferocious predominated, among the Greeks, in the 

latter, fo the beautiful and the graceful, in an equal meafure, 

prevailed in the former ; and Greece was the peculiar region of 

fine forms. In fail, as we approximate to the eaft, we Teem to 

approach the favourite feats of Venus and the Graces ; where 

human natureroduces and rears her children, with a partial p P 

care, and dif inguiflied fondnefs. 

THE perfonal advantages, which the Grecian youth derived 

from nature, were heightened by art. The fymmetry and 

flrength of the young men muff have been improved, and the 

vigour and agility of their limbs 'encreafed, by a constant ufe 

of the various exercifes of the paleftra, in which they were early 
initiated ; and the young perfons of both fexes were paffionately 
addi ted to the exercife of dancing, and generally excelled in it. 

All the chiffic writers, that have occafion to 'allude to the Grecian 

manners and customs, 
' 
take notice of the univerfal prevalence of 

this exercife in Greece. The dance is fuppofed to have been a 

component part of their theatrical reprefentations; it had a place, in 

many of their religious rites ; and their very divinities, Diana and 

her Nymphs, were reprefented as dancing--- 

." 
Q}ialis aut Eurotae ripis aut per juga Cynthi," &G 

THESE 

luxurious and defirable in a part fhould eounteraCt the a `'ea in the whole ; and dif 

cordant feelings be excited. 
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THESE dances were of a mot varied and chive kind, and muff 

have contributed exceedingly to the graceful cafe of the motions, 
and elegance of the attitudes of thofe who prauifed them, and 

thus rendered them more happy fubjehs for the painter and the, 

fiatuary. 

Is it too fanciful, to mention, as a fource of external beauty, the 

extent ve ufe and powerful effehs of mufic among the Greeks, 
who were attached to this divine art with an enthufiaf is love 

and devotion bordering on fuperlitious idolatry  their legislators 
and rulers, fenlible of the quick and ardent temper, and ferocious 

difpofitions of the people, encouraged the univerfal fondnefs for Po P P g 
mufic, regulated the national harmony by law, and endeavoured 

to diffufe its pra6lice and influence, as fedatives of fiery humours,, 
and correai ves of turbulent and ungentle pa ions. Milton, who 

himfeif felt all the power of mufic, thus defcribes its cfects oa 

the antient Greeks: 

 The Dorian mood, 
I' of flutes and foft recorders, (uch as rais'd 
i; To heighth of noblest temper heroes old 
" 

Arming for battle, and inftead of rage 
" Delib'rate valour breath'd firm and unmov'd, 
'C With dread of death to flight or foul revolt. 
" Nor wanting power to mitigate and 'fuage 
i' With folema touches troubled thought." 

Svc H 
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Svcs being the power of mufic, to foothe and tranquillize the 

mind, it muff have tended to diffufe over the countenance an 

expreiion of mild elevation and dignified compofure, and to give 
noble and uncommon airs to the heads, fuck as, in fad, are found 

in fome of the countenances and buffs, that Rill remain to us from 

the hand of Grecian fculpture. 

' ' 
aus, whcrcfoever the poet and hiftorian turned their eyes, 

they faw the fierce, the turbulent and cruel, in the moral part of 

human nature, and fketched their portraits accordingly, and 

adapted their produ ions to the tame of their readers or auditors 

Far difFerent was the cafe of the fculptor and the painter ; with 

them all was delight and rapture ; from the corporeal part of 

human nature, the faireft ideas of beauty and grace beamed incef 

fa ntly on their enchanted .eyes. 

As a further demonfiration of the ferocious character of the 

Creek:, I ihail mention here, though not precifely in its right 

place, an obfervation, which I ought to have made before, that 

the praiUce of expofing and deftroying new-born infants was 

very general among them ; and, however gruel in itfelf, was not 

marked with infamy, or confidered as including in it any degree 
of moral turpitude. To convince us of this fad,, we need not 

refort farther than to the comedies of Terence, who, we know, 

was a clofe imitator of Menander,. or rather, indeed, it is to be 

fuppofed, that the comedies of the former were literal tran- 

tlations from thofe of the latter. Terence, then, muff be con- 

fidered 
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fidered as giving us a faithful piaure of Grecian manners; and 

we find him fpeaking of the expofure of a new-born infant, as 

a meafure of prudence-a laudable arrangement of domeftic 

ceconomy : 

" Audire eft opera pretium eorum audaciam, 
" Nam inceptio eft amentium-haud amantium, 
'i 

Qpidquid peperiffet decreverunt tollere. 

ANDRIA. 

" So. Meminiftin' me effe gravidam, & mthi to maxurnopere 
" dicere, 

" Si puellam parerem, nolle tolli  Chr. Scio quid feceris 
C' Suftulif1i." 

HEAUTONTIMORUMENOS 

HAVING, thus, eftablithed the fad}, of an exiling ferocity in 

the chara er of . the Greeks, let me, in the next place, endeavour 

tooint out, briefly, whence this difpofition arofe. We thall p Y P 

readily trace its origin ; if we confider the manner, in which Greece 

was originally peopled, by the fucceffive irruptions of migrating 
hordes. In very early times many different people, of whom 

the Greek writers, in the molt enlightened ages, could give no 

fatisfat}o . account, over-ran Greece; fometimes mixing with the rY g 
antient inhabitants, fometimes expelling them. Of the expelled, 
fome wandered in quell of unoccupied vales, or, in their turn, 

drove out the inhabitants of the firft country, that lay expofed 
to them, if they proved weaker than themfelves. Others retired 

to the neighbouring mountains, and thence, harraffing the in 

VOL. VI. (D truders, 
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truders, not unfrequently recovered, in time, their old pof 
feffions*. Thus was Greece, in its early periods, in a fate of 

perpetual outrage and piratical warfare. The molt powerful 

incentives, indeed, were offered to piracy, in a fea whofe innu 

merable iflands -and p6fts 
' ffrded f hpular opportuxity and con 

venience for the priffice ; and, in Th, the eftimatio n of piracy, 
as an honourable 

 
pra ice, long prevailed among the Greeks. 

hucydider obferves, that before the reign of Minos (who fitted 

out a fleet, and exerted himfelf, to clear the feas of plunderers 
and depredators all the fhores, both of the Continent and the 

jUands of?Greece, were nearly deferted ; the -ground was cultivated 

only at a fecure diftance from the fea ; and there, -only, towns and 

villages Were to be found. 

WW E N fornething of civilization, and more fettled forms of 

government, took place in Greece, it was divided into a vaft 

number . of fmall dates or degree kingdoms, all infpired with a de g P g 
of jealoufy and rivalfhip ; all poffefl`ed with mutual hatred and 

animofity ; and all engaged in perpetual 'hostilities againft each 

other. Thefe inveterate contentions, which were diffufed over the 

whole face of the country, and produced a variety of cruel and 

fanguinary fcenes, mull have excited ferocious difpof tions in the 

bofoms of the Greeks, and formed them to a certain feverity of 

charaaer. Thefe accidental circumftances, in their f tuation, 

which predifpofed them to pay a particular attention to military 
inflitutions 

0 See the beginning of the firft book of Thucydides. 
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inflitutions, and martial exercifes, and muft have made the love 

of arms general, and the charmer of a, foldier a favourite one, 

introduced a mode of education, which, of caurfe, augmented and 

perpetuated the feverity of ch?ta?er. 

Tmm s was not only the f tuation of Greece, in what are called 

her heroic times, in other words in her age of barbarifm, but 

was literally the cafe, in the molt polif hed and refpegable sera 

of her Rory. The fmail monarchies were gradually overthrown, 

but the country Rill rema ued in its :Rge of diviiQn, and was 

portioned p1;, into a eariety of -1 1 republics, moft of them 

Democracies, -ei1ablilhed on the ru.ips pf the Monarchies. Athens, 

in particular, which :took a diitinguifhed lead, in literature, 

.eloquence., m4 the fine arts, and gave the ton to 
'' 
the tale of 

Treece, was -purely democratic. The prevalence of demquacy, 

therefore, may be pointed out as another powerful fource of 

feverity of eharaher ; for this form of government inceffantly 

feeds the pride of the individual. As a component part of the 

fupreme majefty of the people, the f mple citizen  is perpetually 

flattered, by the homage of the orator and the poet : He is the 

fupreme maker and expounder of the laws, the arbiter of -peace 

and war, the difpenfer of power and honours. He fees generals 
and tatefinen prostrate at his feet. The tuft of domination 

inflames his head; the poffef on of power hardens his heart ; all 

D2 the 

* We find many of their fubjects were feleaed by the -Dramatic Poets on purpofe 
to pay a compliment to the Athenian people.-Oedipus Coloneus, for example. 
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the boifterous and flormy paffions are called into exercife, and 

this, in fo much the higher degree, as the slate of which he is 

a member is narrow and, fmall, and the fphere of his a ivity 
confined. A democracy may exclude luxury, and favour a urn 

PY may Iicit of manners ; it ma cherish the Item republican virtues, 

and maintain a rigid inflexible chara er ; but it is certainly un 

favourable to the loft unbendings of domeflic life, to the tender 

fympathies and mild afehions of humanity. 

THUS have I endeavoured to point out force of the caufes, 

which produced in the Greek tragic writers a predileaion for 

fubje Is in which the horrible fo violently predominates. And 

here I might difmifs my fubje1, with a remark, that the hiftory 
of nations, their forms of government and cuftoms, are not as 

much considered, as they deferve to be, by thofe who undertake 

to criticife their writers : but two queftions arife fo naturalIy 
out of this difquifition, that I cannot forbear the bellowing on 

them a few lines. 

THEREwere, as we fee, caufes peculiar to themfelves that 

led the Greeks to a pred i lehion for fu b j ets of horror, and a 

marked feleaion of them, as the foundation of their dramas: 

but why do we, in thefe days of morbid foftnefs, when the 

affeaation of humanity is carried to an excefs, under the deno- 

mination of fentiment ; why do we receive pleafure, from the 

perufal of tales of horror, and the reprefen tation on the Rage 
of fables, like Macbeth, in which the terrible is predominant ?-- 

And 
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And is the. pleafure thus excited conformable to the precepts of 

ftrifl morality, and reconcileable with the interefts of humanity  

The fame queflions are applicable to the pleafure we feel in the 

contemplation of Each objets as the Laocoon and dying gladiator 
in fculpture, and (if I may mention them without lightnefs in 

the fame fentence of the facred and dreadful fubjeqs of modern 

painting. The martyrdom of faints, and terrors of a crucifixion.. 

Is it, that pleafure and pain, not only fo blend and meet, that 

frequently, we know not precifely, where the one begins, and the 

other ends, but, that the pre-existence of a certain degree of 

pain feems requif te, to give a poignancy to pleafure, and pre 

difpofes the fenfes, by contrafi, to feel the whole force of grateful 

ob'Jeas  fome of the moi .exquifite firains of mufic are produced, 

by notes that run into an artificial difcord ; reft is doubly pleafing 
after labour ; preceding hunger is neceffary to make us enjoy food 

with a full relifh. An effect fomewhat analogous may take place, 
when the tale of woe, or the tragic reprefentations on the flage, 
harrows up the foul. The reprefentation, however ditrefsful, 

is Rill a reprefentation. We inldntly recolle6l that the fcene is 

f Elitious : and this recolletion not only abates our uneaf nets, 

but diffufes a fecret joy on the mind ; a joy the more fenh bly 
felt on account of the painful emotion, that intantaneouily preceded 
it, with bounds of feparation fcarce difcernible. 

BUT are there, in reality, any bounds of feparation  Have 

not the uneafy paffions, even in the very time that we are d iflref`ed 

by 
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by them ; and although the occafions are inflant and real, a fecret 

Complacency mixed with them  Man contemplates his own ex 

if ence with a confcious. pride and felf-complacency ; every at 

that affures him of his being, and of his powers, is a fource of 

fecret exultation. The exercife of the limbs not only contributes 

to preferve the health of the body, but is attended by a degree 
of pleafure and exhilaration of the fpirits. Conformably to a like 

order of nature, every exercife of the faculties of the mind, 

every exertion of the fentient principle, is accompanied by agreeable 
fenfations. The acquifition of knowledge, the exercife of fym- 

pathy, of fortitude, of fagacity, ads of benevolence, of gene 

rofity and felf-denial (independent of the teftimony of approving 

confcience, bring with them an internal fatisfation. What is 

more firange, even the ungentle and criminal paffions have a 

certain unhappy pleafure, a difeafed and fickly pleafure, indeed, 

appropriated to their activity. 

MAN being defigned, by his Maker, for a?}ive fun6lions, this 

pleafure necciarily and infeparably conneaed with the exercife 

of his powers, and the accompliffiment of the ends of his creation, 
(hews the wifdom of Him, who moulded his corporeal frame, 
and infufed into it the animating fpirit. As exercifes of ftrength 
and agility are productive of pleafure to the robufi and healthy, 
and contribute to preferve the ftrength and vigour of the body, 
exertions of memory, refleaion, and ratiocination are, at once, 
a fource of mental enjoyment, and a prefervative of mental 

(unity : and thus did He, who has beautified and ennobled all 

creation with the means and forms of pleafure, kindly ordain 

and 
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and provide that an iner Hate should be irkfome and unfriendly 
both to the body and mind ; aaivity, merely and (imply as fuck 
a fource of enjoyment and vigour to both. 

THE habitual exercife of his powers being thus congenial to 

to man, and effential to the well-being both of the individual 

and of fociety, it is to be obferved that tragical incidents moil 

powerfully tend to excite the aaivity of the mind, by calling forth 

the various emotions of fear, pity, furprife, indignation and 

forrow. The magic power of fiction places us in f tuations more 

affecting and interefling, more fraught with energies of the foul, 

than thofe which commonly prefent themfelves in the calm and 

level current of private life and domeilic occurrencos, where the 

viciflitudes of fortune are lefs rapid, and the excefes of guilt 
and virtue are -equally rare with the extremities of mifery or 

bappinefs. 

FROM whence does deep play derive its fafcinating power 
Are we to attribute the fpirit of gaming to avarice  far from it; 

many of the perfons who are *nofl firongly poffel'ed and infatuated 

by P roP Y this enf t , (hew, on  other occa1ions, ,a total difregard: 
of money. The fudden viciffitudes of fortune, the hopes and. 

fears attendant on deep pla y, occupy the mind, fill it with agi- 
tation in which it delights, and banifh that dead calm of fixed. 

repofe which is fo burthenfome and oppreffive to our nature. 

WHY do fuch numbers croud to an execution  Is it from a 

fpirit of inherent cruelty that prompts the fpehators to view 

with 
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with pleafure the death or torture of their fellow-creatures t 

by no means. Women, and young perfons, whofe natures are 

commonly foft and compaii'ionate, run with as much avidity as 

the rein on thofe occafions ; and, however great may be the 

guilt of the fufferer, pity is the paffion molt generally prevalent 
in the bofoms of the multitude. Curiofity, and fill more the 

ardent defire of having their feelings excited, are the incentives 

that drive the crowd to thofe fcenes of death and forraw. 

THE Romans were by no means a -cruel people. Freemen 

were exempted from capital punishment by their law; many 
instances of clemency, and national mildnefs of charaIer, occur 

in the courfe of their hiilory ; yet they delighted to an extra 

vagant degree in the combats of gladiators, and the fanguinary 

fpetacles of the Arena. Whence did this proceed  The Romans 

had lively pafons, and great fenfibility ; and fuch was the plea-. 
Pure they experienced from their feelings being roofed and called 

into anion, that the horror and cruelty of the fpeCtacle were 

withdrawn from view, and loft in the eager curiofity and intent 

a %vity of the moment. We may trace to the fame fource the 

fondnefs of the Portugu f and 8aniardc for their Bull-Fights. 

INDEPENDENT of the concomitant pleafure and felf-congra- 
tulation conneaed with the a %vity of man, merely as aaivity, 
a peculiar charm and fweetnefs are attached to the exercife of all 

our focial afl'ehions. While the philanthropist laments the mifery 
of his friends, his country, the human race, and unable to relieve, 

bellows on mifery-.-all be ha:, a tear ;-He yet rejoices in the 

generous 
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generous difpofitran, and feels a faeisFation, fuperior to all that 

refults front the inoit indulged valuptuoufnefs:. So engaging 
are the fyrr:pathetac feelings, and fuch. the power of confciovs 

reflexion, to brighten up the face of forrow; that, as Dr. Hurd  

juftly obferves, it feems, that Providence, in companion to human 

feelings, had, together with our farrows, infufnd a kind of balm 

into the mind, to temper and qualify, as it were, thefe bitter 

ingredients. 

I PROCEED, now, to the other queilion. I have heard it alerted 

that epic or dramatic produuions on fub'ehs in which tie horrible 

or atrocious  is a .jpently ; predominant, should be reprobated., 
as a  perversion of the powers of poetry, unfavourable to the true 

interefis of morality, and to the improvement of the human mind. 

The advocates for this opinion contend that fuchh narratives will, 

rxioft difguft, or, at leaft, fail to 1eafe the refined and probably, g p f 
judicious readers ; and if it LhQuld happen . to produce pleafure, 

i' by 

that pleafure mutt, in Tome degree, proceed from, or be accom 

anied b criminal, or at leaf unamiable emotions ; and, frc 

quently indulged, mull tend to make 
' 
the nature ferocious. The 

mind, . familiarized with horrors, will graduall lofe its naturalrgY 
detetlation of cruelty, and become hardened in ferocity, by 
a recurrence of fentiments, and a repetition of fpe acies, that 

outrage every tender feeling. Subjects of this kind fhould  be g Y g J 
covered with a veil, and consigned to eternal oblivion infiead of 

VOL. VI. (E their 

 Notes on Horace. 
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their being ufhered to public notice, adorned with all the colour 

ing of genius, and cloathed in the fafcinating garb of poetry. 
There are crimes and enormities of which it fhould not be fo much 

as fuppofed that our nature is capable. 

THERE is fomething plaufible in the objthion which I have 

mated ; but it may be urged, in reply, that no reprefentation of 

criminality or vice, is, in Itfecf, and abftra?edly confidered, 
immoral ; it becomes fo by its relations to fociety, and from a 

confederation of its pernicious tendency, and probable effels ; 
from its being calculated to deprave and taint the mind, and 

produce an imitation of what it exhibits. To do this the features 

of vice muft be foftened, the portrait muft be flattering. What 

flattering portrait can there be of genuine and total deformity  

It muff, indeed, require more than ordinary addrefs to make men 

in love with horrors. The more atrocious and monfirous the 

crime, the more difficult it will be to paint it in alluring colours. 

Of all the fubjths of poetry, and the other imitative arts, the 

horrible and ferocious nand moft perfe1ly clear of any tendency 

to pervert the mind. The brutal and favage pafiions which pro 

duce the moft dreadful tragic fcenes, fo torture the guilty bofom, 

that harbours them, that the criminality, which they prompt, 
is infeparable from its own obvious and immediate punifhment. 

THE reprefentation of paffions leading to immediate torment 

of their fubjet, and exciting horror and deteftation in the wit- 

neffes 
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nefes of their operation, can pofefs but fmall powers of feduon 

tion : they are thofe vices that tend to momentary gratification; 

they are thofe illicit paf ions which are remotely allied, or faintly 
f m i lar, to virtuous emotions, (as lull to love, pride to magna 

y 

 

nimit , ferocity to courage, profuf on to generosity that are 

capable of being reprefented in alluring colours, and poffefs 
an unhappy power of fafcination ; and it is only the exhibition 

of fuck emotions, and their operation, that can be injurious to the 

interefis of morality, and, of courfe, criminal in the writer or 

the artift. The refernblance, at firft fight, to virtues, deceives 

the unwary mind, and tends to confufe the notions of right and 

wrong ; to erafe the bounds and divif ons between vice and 

virtue. The dazzling portraits of (educing ob jehs, and, luxurious 

pleafures, blind the judgment, and fill the heated imagination 
with impure images. The popular applaufes, and the pleafures 

that fometinws accompany vice and guilt, are immediately prefent ; 

their mifchievous confequences, the future pain, remorfe and 

calamity, to which they lead, arc remote, and concealed from 

view. 

IT is faid that a frequent repetition of finch terrible fubje6ls 
as were not only reprefented frequently on the Grecian fiage, 
but were its peculiar favourites, may familiarize the mind with 

fcenes of horror, and leffen its natural tendernefs and fimilarity. 
No : there is no danger that outrageous and cruel paffions Ibould 

become contagious. In their reprefentation the poifon will carry 
with it its own antidote. The acute feelings, the dreadful ca 

(E z taftrophes, 
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taftrophes, 
 the u niverf al fear and abhorrence that purfue the 

wilt -' mornfters of the tragic prevent their fentiments from is la e, g Y g g P 

fpreading infehion, and their examples from exciting imitation. 

Though the Grecian Mufe delighted in the exhibition of out 

rageous pafions and enormous guilt, the gave them no falfe 

colouring.. She delighted to reprefent them, as they truly were, 

objeas of horror, and caufes of mifery ; not as themes of appro 
bation much lefs as fubje6ts of imitation. The powers of eloquence 
and poetry were employed, in heightening their natural aptitude 
to excite abhorrence, and in thowing their fatal confequences, 
not in a wild attempt, to decorate or make them plauf ble ; for 

the extravagant and boinbaflic fury of the German flage was 

ieferved the mad and mifchievous .def n, of alliatin , or em- g P g 

.beilifhing , what ought to excite difguft and horror, and of 

cloathing rapine, impiety, and afafhnation, in a fplendid and 

impof ng garb : Vain and criminal attempt  Yet fuch is the 

tendency of the Robbers of Schiller, a performance which de 

ferves equa reprobation, from found tafle, and from found 

morality. 

A SMALL degree of reflection may convince us, that no habits 

of cruelty can be  
imbibed, no mechanical hardnefs of heart be 

contra61ed, by the perufal of works  that relate thefe dreadful 

Itories iii queftion ; or from the being prefent at reprefentations q g 
of gigantic villainy, or ilupendous mifery, on the ilage. It is 

wifely by ordained b the Author of our nature, in order to deter 

man  from the  commifon of . a&s of. cruelty, that fuch acts not 

only firike the moral fenfe with a. perception of their turpitude, 
but 
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but are alfo accompanied with cireumilances that violently offend 
and grate on the exterior 

' 
fenfes with 'fomething hideous and 

d fgufing. The fight of a wounded and mangled body,. the 
fcrearms '.  and groans of a wretch enduring torture, from any 
caufe, whether accidental or dcf fined, are painful to the eyes 
and cars ; intolerably Co to thofe of molt men. They produce 
a loathing and naufea, and even fometipnes caufe perfons, not 

habituated to fuch fights and founds, to fwoon . away *. Such 

fpetjicles, .however, by a frequent repetition lofe much of 

their horror. Phyfical . caufes, by repeated action, lofe their 

efficacy it is quite , the. reverie with ref pea to moral caufes.  e q P 
The fefes become habituated to objeas that, at first, offend 

them ; and the difagreeabie phyfical effefs of fuch objects 
bq?Gmgl, lefs and lefs violent. Perfons in the army, whofe duty 

frequently leads them to be prefent at military executions, will 

be very fenfible of the truth of this obfervation. 

W.Htri cruel as and fubjvds of :acute and agonizing mifery 
are  

reprefented, through the me&um of the imitative arts, 
the cafe is far different ; on thofe occafions, there is always 
a perception, or perfuaf on-,' that the exhibition is not real. 
That 

' 
perception 

 
Reps in to dur ' 

relief, in the moment of dif-r. 

trefs, and formsart of the pleafure, we experience at the P P P 

reprefentation of a tragedy. At the real fpetaele of cruelty 
the 

 Such was the effect of Peeing two Negros burned in Jamaica on a perfon who 
defcribed his feelings to me. 
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the mind muff meet the dreadful certainty ; and muff harden it 

feif, by an effort, to encounter it. This effort, often repeated, and 

accompanied with encreafed firmnefs of nerves, may, at length, 

degenerate into -habits of cruelty. Befides, the reprefentation 
is always 'lets vivid than the reality. Strong enough it may be, 

to 
' 
produce a momentary delufion, and excite terror 

 
and pity; 

but not ftron-g -enough, either, to overwhelm the . _fpirit, or to 

harden the nature. T'hough we are truck with horror, and 

melted into -tears, at the reprefentation of a murder, on the 

stage, -we do not feel the fame phyfical effete ; we do not trem 

ble, and perceive a "ficknefs, a ,cold fweat, perhaps a faintnefs ; 

whereas, a perfon iinufed to `eenes of cruelty would mot pro.. 

bably experience thefe inconveniencies ; were -he to fee a perfon 

stabbed betide him, and falling 
 at his feet ; were the to .ear his 

dying -groan, or be fprinkled with his blood. 

WHEREIN confifts the true difference  In . the real catastrophe, 

the different fenfes, fight, hearing, touch, all :concur in bearing 

teftimony to each other, and afcertain the dreadful certainty 

beyond 
 a pofbility 

' 
of doubt. Where the imitative . arts .repre-- 

lent any f ngle anion, or feries of anions, there is not the 

-mutual fuifrage, or reciprocal corroboration. Poetry and .history 
imitate anions . and objects, by a very indirect agency of the 

fenfe of Peeing, prefenting ..to us words, which recall the ideas of 

,what we have Peen and known ; to which medium of words, as 

figns of ideas, the force of articulate founds is added, when com- 

ofitions are read aloud or recited. Painting imitates, through 
the 
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the medium of fight direly, and of fight alone : fo does fculp 
ture alto, unlefs we admit the touch, to which fculpture, as an 

imitative art, may be Paid to appeal, in Tome faint degree ; as 

for inftance, a blind man, by handling an exquif to ftatue, may 
form ideas of fymmetry, grace and beauty. Muf c, which, in a 

(mall degree, is an imitative art, is confined to the fenfe of hear 

ing. As  to the reprefentations of the theatre, which carry the 

delufions of the imitative arts as far as they will go, they are 

confined, to the fight and hearing, and want the f uffrage of the 

touch. Thus, we find, in every one of the imitative arts, there 

is a deficiency of testimony, a certain link of the chain of evi 

dence, that invariably accompanies the reality of exiftence, is ever 

wanting. 

I FIND I have, unawares, been betrayed into a degree of pro 

lixity, of which I little dreamed ; and, at the fame time, I fear, 

that I have but imperfealy exprefed my meaning, and failed: 

of attaining that fullnefs and precifion, which the fubjeI deferves. 

I know not well how to excufe my ralineis, in prefuming to 

obtrude this hasty lketch on the Academy ; and, I truft, that 

the candour of my readers will afcribe this temerity to the true 

caufe--a with to amufe them, at a vacant hours --and not to any 

difregard of their judgment. 
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